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Chairman: Mr. AMADOR (Maxico)The Sub-Committee the reoort of the Informal Working Party
on the United states amendmentto Article 99 (documentE/CONF.2/C.6/W.104).

The CHAIRMAN felt that since the Informal Working Party had been unable
to find a generallyaceptable alternative to the insertion of a provision
in the Charter along,thelines of the United States amendment, the Sub-Committee
wasfaced now with the decision onthe United States amendment itself

The representativeof the UNITED STAETSstated that view of the
opposition which the United States amendment encountered, he wasprepared to
withdraw that amendment.

The representative of the UNITED KINGDOMsaid that the objectionofhis
delegation had been less to the substance than to the time andplace of
introduction of theUnited States amendment. The United Kingdom recognized
the burden of the United Statestaxpayer. He statedthat itwas not merely
their wish, but that they felt moral obligation to do what couldbedonetoalleviate

The representativeof FRANCE associatedhimself with thecommentsoftherepresentative of the United Kingdom. --- çX;s.
The representative of DENMARK said that his country nand other neghbourig

countries were interested in restoration of trade relations with areas under
military ocsupation, and expreased the hope that the occupying powers would
take advantage of the new clause suggested for inclusion in Article 68.

The representative of CHINAthanked the United States representative for
his spirit of co-operation an assured him that his deletion viewed with
sympathy the real objective of the United States proposal which was, he
believed to find the means to alleviate the heavy burden on the United States
taxpayer, He said that he would call the ateention of the Chinase
representative on the Far Eastern Commission to this problem.
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The representative of FRANCErequested thata corrigendum be issued to
the French text of the report of the Informal Working Party, replacing the
word "variante" by the words solution alternative".

The representative of POLANDstated that as yet he had not received
instructions concerning the text agreed upon by the informal Workring Party.
Therefore, he was unable to take any definite position.

The representative of CZECHOSLOVAKIAstated that he reserved his position
pendingthe receipt of instruction from his government.

The CHAIRMAN suggestedthat, in order to avoid delay and to give
opportunity to delegates who might wish to consult with their governments on
the suggested inclusion of a new paragraph in Article 68, the Sub-Committee
submit a preliminary report to Committee VI including the text suggested by
the Working Party or insertion in Article 68.

The representative of POLAND suggested that the consideration of that
text by the Sub-Committee be suspended pending the recent of instructions
from his gpverment.

The representativeofthe UNITED STATES believed that a preliminary
report should be submmitted to Committee VI. Representative whohad not
received instructions from their governments could reserve their position.

The representatove of CHINA agreed with the representative of the

The representative of FRANCEsaid that the Sub-Committee in its
preliminary reportshould recommend that the Committee examine the text
submitted by the Informal Working Party.
Therepresentative ofDENMARK moved the closure of the discussion.

The CHAIRMAN consulted the sense of the meeting, which was infavour of
closure of the discussion on that subject.

It was agreed that the Sub-Committee would submit a preliminaryreport
to Committee VI, on theUNITEDSTATESamendment Article 99, including the
suggestion of the Informal Working Party to insert a new clause in Article 68.


